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INTRODUCTION 
Although tularemia i s  generally considered to be a 
dise ase of rodents and of small ground animals ,  man i s  an 
occasional ho st . The e arly workers in this fie ld succee ded  
in  isolating and describing the causative organi sm, and in a 
relatively short time its  nutritional requirements and cul­
tural characteristics were fairly well unde rs tood . In slightly 
more than a de cade after Pasteurella tularensi s  was first 
isolated (McCoy and Chapin, 1912 ) ,  both American and Japane se 
workers had reported on its symptomatology ,  pathology,  and 
epidemiology . 
In more recent years , efforts have been dire c ted to 
studies of the bacterium itself in an attempt to understand 
its virulence { Fleming and Fo shay, 1955; Fleming and Foshay, 
1956; Rendina and Mills , 1957 ) . The literature, however,  is  
me age r concerning a systematic ho st-parasite study with tula­
remia .  
Since the rat and P .  tularensis  afford a ho st-parasite 
... 
system suitable for inve stigation in the laboratory, studie s 
employing this model could e lucidate the interaction of the se 
two agents ,  namely, the invading organi sm on the one hand and 
the host on the othe r .  I t  is  conceivable that any knowle dge 
so obtained could be pertinent to the unders tanding of othe r 
infe ctions in mammals by gram�negative bacteria .  
Previous s tudies  in  this laboratory have shown 
disturbances  in the nitrogen me taboli sm and in enzyme s con­
cerne d with amino acid utilization . Liver dysfunction and 
the reduction in the activity of certain tricarboxylic ac id 
cycle enzyme s in the liver of the hos t  have also been re­
ported . 
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An analysi s of these outward manife s tations of the 
disease is of worth not only for its intrinsi c  value but also 
bec ause this understanding may serve as a basis for the ex­
ploration of more fundamental disturbance s  of the host from 
which many other abnormalities follow , pos sibly through a 
serie s of complex and intricately related re actions . 
The purpose of thi s the sis  has been to follow the 
course of tularemia in rats with the aid of biochemical me th­
ods . An attempt was made to alleviate disease symptoms by 
administering the appropriate chemical substances ,  and to 
study the di sease anew from this vantage point . 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
According to Ohara (1955a) , Martin called attention to 
cas e s  of tularemia in human be ings in this country in 1907. 
McCoy and Chapin (1912) succeeded in i solating the causative 
organism from ground squirrels  in San Franc isco. However ,  
Ohara (1955a) indicate s that the earlie st recorded account of  
this di sease dates back to 1837. He reports that at that 
time Homma Soken,  a Japane se physician , accurately reporte d  
in a text entitled A Memoir o n  Tumor Pathology the first 
clinical and epidemiological description of the disease in 
man re sulting from eating infe cte d  hare s. 
The dise ase was rediscovered in Japan by Ohara in 1925 
and called Yato-Byo (wild rabbit di se ase). Francis  and Moore 
(1926) reporte d that both Japane se  and American workers had 
been indepe ndently studying the same disease, i.e.,  tularemia. 
Ohara (1926) showed that the disease was transmitted 
from infe cted rabbits to man by handling the infected animal 
ti ssue . This was unque stionably demonstrated by rubbing in­
fe cted  rabbit blood on the arm of his wife who subsequently 
contracted the disease . An accurate medical record of her 
progre ss  was kept, and the incubation period e stablished. 
The organi sm was isolated from the axillary lymph node on the 
18th post-infection day and was found to be the same as the 
organism i solated from the infe cted  rabbit. It was observed 
that on the 6th day the temperature was at a peak and the 
symptoms were most pronounced . Ohara also de scribe d the au­
topsy or an inrected rabbit . 
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He demonstrate d its  communicability and name d the 
organism isolated  Ohara-Haga coccus . Ohara's studies  were tr.e 
rirst truly scientific studie s or thi s di sease in Japan . 
Before this time tularemia was be lieve d to exi st only in the 
United State s ( Francis, 1925) . 
In Japan tularemia i s  transmitted mainly by ectopara­
site s of wild rabbits which rorm the princ ipal animal 
re servoir ror this di sease . In the United State s tularemia 
i s  more widely di stributed among lower animals .  The disease 
in Japan appe ars to be a milder rorm than that in the United 
States .  Up to 1955 no mortalities had been reported in Japan, 
but in this country ratal inrec tions are not uncommon ( Ohara , 
1955b ) . 
Tularemia i s  a disease caused by Pasteurella tularensis 
and is  primarily an infection or wild rode nts and rabbits and 
some or their ectoparasite s .  Man i s  occasionally infecte d  by 
hi s contact with animal tis sues containing the organi sm or by 
the bite or certain insects . 
Since tularemia was rirst described, it has bee n known 
by a variety or names .  McCoy rererre d to it as a "plague­
like di sease or rodents"; in Utah it was known as " dee r-rly 
fever" , in Washington, D. c. as "rabbit rever" , and in Japan 
as "Ohara's disease". 
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In 1911 McCoy de scribe d a "plague- like di sease of 
rodents" in Tulare County, California, the county after which 
the di sease was later named .  The following year McCoy and 
Chapin (1912 ) i solated the causative agent of tularemia and 
named it Bacterium tularense . 
Wherry and Lamb (1914 ) were the first to diagno se a 
case of tularemia in man by i solating the organism from an 
eye infection.  They also reported on the relationship be­
tween the natural reservoir of infection in wild rabbits and 
human di sease . 
Pasteurella tularensis  i s  a pleomorphic, nonmotile, 
gram-negative, nonsporulating rod which may or may not ex­
hibit bipolar staining . Equal numbers of cocci and rod forms 
occur ranging in size from 0 . 2 to 0 .7 microns . No growth 
occurs on ordinary culture media, the s tandard solid medium 
be ing gluco se-cys teine-blood agar . 
In human infections the incubation period i s  about 
three days . The onset i s  sudden and i s  characteri zed  by 
headache, vomiting, and chills and fever . An ulcer frequently 
develops at the site where the organism e ntered  the body, and 
the regional lymph node s become enlarged and tender .  The 
course of the di sease i s  from three to four weeks . Convale s­
cence is slow, lasting from two to three months . Recove ry i s  
attended b y  a solid and lasting immunity to secondary attack 
(Hull,  1955 ) . 
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Six clinical type s or tularemia are recognized-­
ulceroglandular , oculoglandular, glandular , typhoidal , pneu­
monic , and meningitic . In Japan ( Ohara, 1955b ) two additional 
type s are recognized-- tonsilloglandular and rhinoglandular .  
Francis  ( 1928 ) summarized the results  of studies  con­
cerned with the symptoms , diagnosis , and pathology or 
tularemia in both man and animals .  
Kavanaugh ( 19 35) , Amoss  and Sprunt ( 19 36 ) , and Pullen 
and Stuart ( 1945) reported on blood dyscrasias in patients 
with tularemia . Clinical reviews have also been written by 
Foshay ( 1940 ) , and Blackrord and Casey ( 1941 ) . 
Earlier workers ( Raga and Ohara, 1926 ) described 
methods ror culturing 1· tularensis . Later Downs et  al . 
--
( 1947 ) reported on a method ror growing the organism in 
embryonated  eggs . Ohara ( 1926 ) described the clinical 
symptoms or the disease in man and suggested treatment with 
salvarsan . The morphology was studied by Ohara��· ( 1935 ),  
and they sugge sted that virulence is enhanced by cultures 
showing excessive pleomorphi sm . Hatchome and Sato ( 1954 )  
described skin eruptions i n  tularemia, management or the 
disease , and an agglutination test for the detection of the 
organism . More recently , skin tests ror diagnosis of tula­
remia have been studied by Ohara and Hoshishima ( 1957 ) , and 
by Takizawa ( 1959a,  1959b ) .  
With the completion of these basic studies,  the 
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isolation and cultivation of the organism became a task more 
easily accompli shed,  and the di sease i t  caused could be 
diagnosed both from the clinical symptoms and the appropriate 
laboratory tests. 
Attention was then focused on the organism itself . 
Fleming and Foshay (1955) attempted to relate the virulence 
of certain strains of ! • tularensis  with the activity of 
several enzymes and found that citrulline ureidase activity 
was low in strains of low virulence . The following year 
Fleming and Foshay (1956) reported that a much greater 
aspartic-alanine transaminase activity was found in avirulent 
strains in compari son to virulent strains of thi s organism . 
Rendina and Mills (1957) characterized the glutamic acid de­
hydrogenase of ! · tularensi s ,  strain Sm . In Japan Saito 
(1959) found that virulence and the succinic  dehydrogenase 
of ! · tularensis  increase in direct proportion following a 
series of animal passages. 
Foshay (1950) wrote a review of most of the papers 
concerned with tularemia  which had been published from 1939 
to 1949 . It is  interesting to note that even this extensive 
paper gives  no indication of any metabolic studies conducted 
on a ho st during infection. 
The first reports dealing with the host-parasite re­
lationship in tularemia which encompas sed studies of ho st 
metaboli sm during the disease were tho se of Sbarra � !1 · 
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(1952) , Sbarra and Woodward (1954) , Woodward et  al. (1954) , 
--
Sbarra and Woodward (1955) , and Woodward and Mayhew (1956). 
Miraglia and Woodward (1959) exte nded  thi s work and 
conducted a seri e s  of studie s which clearly demonstrated a 
depre s sion in e ne rgy metaboli sm in tularemic rats and the 
amelioration of thi s condition by the administration of phos­
phate s. Woodward and Miraglia (1960) observe d that the 
administration of corti sone ace tate to infected  animal s 
alleviated di sease symptoms , supported fumarase and aconitase 
activity,  but did not alter the mortality rate. This obser­
vation was in accord with similar studie s  by Pinchot et  al. 
(1949) using E .  � and P. tularensi s ,  and with reports by 
Berry e t  al. (1959) using mice and Salmonella typhimurium 
endotoxin. In still another host-parasite system, Gilfillan 
et al. (1956) showed that the activity of several enzyme s ,  
including fumarase and aconitase , was reduced  in the livers 
of baby chicks infected wi th Salmonella pullorum. 
Miraglia and Woodward (1959) showed that the admini s­
tration of adenosine triphosphate (ATP ) and KH2P04 to tula­
remic rats re duced markedly the mortality rate and is in 
agreement with the report of Takeda et al. (1955) who observe d 
the protec tive effect of ATP in rabbits i ntoxicate d with 
Salmonella typhosa, Salmonella paratyphi � ,  and Shige lla 
flexneri endotoxins. Similarly , Dooley � al. (1958) 
demonstrate d the prote ctive effect  of ATP when administered 
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to chicks tre ated with the endotoxin of Salmonella EUllorum. 
MATERIAlS AND I1ETHODS 
Animals. Adult male rats of the Wistar strain, weigh­
ing 200-250 g, were used throughout this investigation. 
Rat ration. Animals were sustained on Pu rina Labora­
tory Chow manufactured by the Ralston Purina Co. , St. Louis, 
Missouri. Water was available � libitum at all times. 
Stock culture. The highly virulent Sm strain of �· 
tularensis, having a rat LD50 of approximately 350 organisms , 
was used for all infectivity experiments. 
Medium. Stock cultures were cultivated on glucose­
cysteine-blood aga r (Downs � §A. , 1947). 
Reagents � chemicals. Chemicals designated as 
chemically pure were used throughout. 
ATP , c reatine phosphate (sodium salt), and adenosine 
emplqyed in these studies were from the Nutritional Bio­
chemicals Corp. , Cleveland, Ohio. 
Cortisone acetate ( 11-dehydro-17-bydroxycorticosterone-
21-acetate) was obtained from the Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. 
The source of 2,4 dinitrophenol (DNP) was the Fisher 
Scientific Co. 
Preparation £( inoculum � animal inoculation. 
Growth from a 24 hour culture of f. tularensis was emulsified 
in physiological saline. The suspension was then adjusted to 
27 per cent transmittance on the Spectronic 20 Colorimeter 
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(Bausch and Lomb Optical Co.) us ing a 600 mu f ilter . 
From thi s  standard suspens ion containing approximately 
3.5 X 109 organisms, the desired number of cells were obtained 
by making appropriate ten-f old serial dilutions . The inocu­
lation was alway s made by the intraperitoneal route . 
Determination of f umarase activity. This was conducted 
according t o  the method of Racker (1950). The rat s to be u sed 
f or thi s enzyme study were fasted f or appr oximately 12 hours 
prior to use . The animals were ki lled by decapitation in a 
mechanical guillot ine , and 0.5 g of tissue from the median 
lobe of the liver wa s removed without delay, blotted dry on a 
f ilter paper, and weighed on a t orsion balance. 
The t i s sue was homogenized at 4 C in 10 ml of 0.1 M 
phosphate buff er at  pH 7.4. The homogenate wa s  centrif uged 
at 3000 rpm f or 10 minutes in an Internat ional Centrif uge, 
Model SBV . The supernatant was then f iltered through Whatman 
no. 1 f ilter paper . 
One ml of the f iltrate was dried t o  constant weight at 
90-100 C in a tared 10 ml beaker . An aliquot of 0.1 ml was 
used to determine the f umarase activity as mea sured in a 
Beckman Mode l DU Spectrophotometer at a wave length of 240 mu. 
The enzyme tes t  system c ontained the f ollowing: 
a) 0.1 M phosphate buf f er 
b) 0.05 M sod ium L-malate 
c) glass distilled water 
d) homogenate 
Total volume in 






Activity was recorded at intervals of 15 seconds 
following the addition ot the substrate. 
A control was employed which contained all of the 
above materials except malate. 
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Administration 2( test materials. The initial injec­
tion ot the test substances was always by the subcutaneous 
route to avoid immediate contact with the infecting organisms. 
After the first post-infection day, these compounds were ad­
ministered by intraperitoneal injection to normal controls 
and also to infected animals. 
Blood sample§. Blood was obta.ined by cardiac puncture 
from rats which were under ether anesthesia. Serum was always 
removed within 1 hour after clotting had occurred. 
Urine sample§. Urine was collected by placing two rats 
matched by weight in a circular cage over a Buehner tunnel tor 
approximately 12 hours. A crystal ot thymol was placed in a 
flask below the tunnel to inhibit bacterial growth during the 
collection period. 
Urine albumin. The determination tor albumin in the 
urine was conducted according to the method described by 
Exton ( 1923). 
Determination 2t inorganic phosphorus• For the de­
termination of inorganic phosphorus in both the urine and the 
blood, the method ot Fiske and Subbarow (1925) was used. 
Samples were obtained from animals which were in the post-
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absorptive state . 
Serum alkaline ehosphatase . The me thod described by 
Bodansky ( 19 32 ,  19 33 ) for the de termination or serum alkaline 
pho sphatase was followe d .  
Se rum �  phosEhatase . For this de termination, the 
method or Shinowara � �· ( 1942 ) was use d .  
ElectroEhore sis . The distribution or the various serum 
proteins was determine d electrophoretically by the paper strip 
method ( Kunkel and Tiselius, 1951 ) . A 0 . 01 ml aliquot or each 
sample or serum was placed at a reference point in the center 
or the paper strip, and elec trophoresis  was conducted at 7. 5 
milliamperes for 18 hours . This procedure was carried out in 
a Spinco Mode l R cell containing barbi tal buffer, ioni c 
strength 0 . 1 at pH 8 . 6 .  Each se rum sample was analyze d in 
duplicate . The s trips were then dried and stained according 
to the me thod describe d by Block��· (1955 ) . Analysi s  or 
the paper s trips was accompli shed in  a Spinco Analytrol 
Scanner, Mode l R ,  which automatically re cords dye intens itie s 
by plotting a curve . 
Inanition studie s .  Measured amount s or rood and water 
were given to normal, infected, and infected rats receiving 
treatment to de termine the time or onset and the severi ty of 
anorexia during infe ction and/or treatment, in compari son to 
normal controls . 
Statistical methods . The standard error or the mean 
was calcul ated employing standard formulae . 
When means were compared,  their significance was de­
termined  by Student ' s  � tes t .  
The Chi Square teet was employed t o  determine 
significance in mortality studies . 
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RESULTS 
General maeroscoEic observations � tularemic � · 
Rats infected with approximately 1 LD5o or P. tularensis were 
round to be asymptomatic ror the first two days following in­
fection . On the third to fourth day, most of the animals 
showed a ruffled,  dull fur coat and bleeding about the nose. 
From post- infec tion day 4 to 6, the dise ase symptoms were most 
pronounced. This period was characterize d by periorbital 
hemorrhage and conjunctivitis ,  diarrhea ,  abdominal distention, 
labored breathing, and sluggishness. 
Necropsy during this period invariably revealed a 
spleen enlarged 5- 6 times its normal size . This organ ap­
peared normal in  color , but was very hard in consistency. 
Necrotic areas were very seldom noted . The liver was twice 
the normal size and was frequently covered with necrotic foci. 
The entire alimentary canal was consistently free from 
hemorrhagic areas or ulcers . 
Studies � fumarase activity 1g livers � � �· 
Fumarase activity was studied in the livers or normal, in­
fected ,  and infected rats treated with cortisone ( Table I ) . 
The data demonstrate that fumarase activity rapidly decreases 
in tularemic rats . This activity is  supported by the ad­
ministration of cortisone for the first 48 hours post­
infection. 
TABLE I 
FUMARASE ACTIVITY IN THE LIVER OF NORMAL AND INFECTED 
RA.TS , AND IN INFECTED RATS TREATED WITH CORTISONE 
Post Number Condi tion 
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Infe c tion or or Fumarase 
Day Animals Animals Uni ts* 
l 6 Inf .** 78 .1  + 4 .1  -
2 6 1t 72 . 2  :t 1 . 0  
3 5 It 62 .8 .. 4 . 5  
4 4 " 62 .8  ± 0 . 1  
l tt Inf . +T*** 81 . 2  ± 8 . 5  2 " 85 . 9 ± 9 . 5  
3 4 It 42 .8 ± 3 . 6  
4 3 It 59 . 6  t 0 . 5  
40 Normal 99 . 5  ± 4. 1  
* Each value is  the mean t the standard error of the 
mean. 
** Animals were infec ted with approximately 350 cella 
of P .  tularenai s .  
*** Animals we re infected  and treated with 5 mg 
c ortisone ace tate/rat/day . 
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To determine what eff ect the administration of a high 
energy phosphorus compound had on fumara se activity , ATP was 
given t o  a group of norma l and inf ected rat s  a s  shown in Tables 
II , III, and IV. Fumara se activity wa s  not a ltered in norma l 
animals treated with ATP, but enzyme a ctivity wa s supported 
temporarily in inf ected animals treated with 30 mg of ATP . 
Surviva l studie s using organic � inorganic phosphate 
treatment s .  The influence ot ATP on tularemic rat s was 
s tudied employing reduction of mortality rate a s  a criterion. 
The re sult s of thi s pha s e  of t he s tudy are illu strated in 
Table s V ,  VI, and VII. This series  of experiment s demon­
s trated the protective eff ect of ATP. It may be noted that 
30 mg of ATP wa s f ound t o  be the most ef f ect ive treatment otay 
aga ins t 1 LD50 of P. tularensi s . By using only 10 mg of ATP, 
a s ignifi cant protective eff ect could be noted on post­
infection day 4; however, protect ion diminished as the di sease 
progress ed. 
Crea t ine phosphate , another source of high energy phos­
phat e ,  wa s  found to be very eff ect ive in prevent ing death in 
tularemic anima ls if u sed da ily (Table VIII) .  
Table s IX, X ,  and X I  show t he re sult s of a serie s of 
experiment s  conducted in an eff ort to determine which portion 
of t he ATP molecule aff orded the protect ive ef f ect . It wa s 
also t he purpose of these experiment s to study t he morta lity 









FUMARASE ACTIVITY IN THE LIVER OF NORMAL RATS, 
AND IN NORMAL RATS TREATED WITH 30 MG .ATP 
Number Condition 
of' of Fumarase 
Animals Animals Units* 
3 T** 99.8 ± 3.2 
"l " 94.5 ± 3.3 -" 
3 " 99.1 t 2.0 
3 " 101.5 ± 5.1 
10 Normal 97.05 t 2.1 
* Each value i s  the mean ± the standard error of the 
** Animals were treated with 30 mg .ATP/rat/day . 
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TABLE III 
FO'MARA.SE ACTIVITY IN THE LIVER OF NORMAL AND INFECTED 
RATS, AND IN INFECTED RATS TREATED WITH 10 MG ATP 
Post Number Condition 
Infection of of Fumarase 
Day Animals Animals Units* 
1 3 Inf .** 76 . 5  + 1 . 8  -
2 3 n 57 . 1 ± 7 .9 
3 3 n 57 . 1 ± 6 . 4 
4 3 n 58 . 6  ± 3 . 4 
5 3 " 54 . 3  ± 1 . 0  
1 3 Inf . + TH-� 71 . 4 ± 1 . 4  
2 3 n 64 . 3  ± 1 . 4  
3 3 " 4� ·4  ± 1 . 3  
� 3 n 4 . 2 ± 3 . 6 3 n 51 . 1  t 0 . 7  
10 Normal 97.05 ± 2 . 1  
* Each value i s  the mean t the standard error of 
the mean. 
** Animals were infecte d  with approximately 350 celm 
of ! · tularensi s .  




FUMARASE ACTIVITY IN TEE LIVER OF NORMAL RATS , 
AND IN INFECTED RATS TREATED WITH 30 MG ATP 
Number Condition 
In.fec tion o.f o.f Fumarase 
Day Animals Animals Units* 
1 2 In.f . + T** 56 . 4  t 6 . 1  
2 2 n 75.1 t 7 . 2  
3 2 n 106.1 t 0 .9 
� 2 H 63.8 t 9 . 1  2 n 65. 1  t 8 . 8  
6 2 11 72 . 2  t 3 . 2  
7 Normal 93 . 3  ± 6 . 9  
* Each value i s  the mean ± the standard error o.f the 
mean . 
** Animals were in.fected with approximately 350 cells 




THE EFFECT OF ATP ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Post Infection Rats Receiving Rats Receiving 
10 mg ATP/day Day No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 1 5 
5 2 1 
6 1 1 
7 0 0 
8 2 2 
9 0 0 
10 0 0 
Mortality Ratio: 6/15 9/15 
Per cent Dead : 40 . 0% 60 . 0% 
* Animals were infected  with approximately 350 cells 
of 1· tularensis . 
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TABLE VI 
THE EFFECT OF ATP ON TULAREMIC RATS-i� 
Post Infection Rats Receiving Rats Receiving 
30 mg ATP/day Day No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 1 
5 1 5 
6 0 0 
7 1 2 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 0 0 
Mortality Ratio: 2/30 8/30 
Per cent Dead: 6.7� 26.7% 
* Animals were infected with approximately 350 cells 
of !• tularensis. 
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TABLE VII 
THE EFFECT OF ATP ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Post In.fection Rats Receiving Rats Receiving 
Day 30 mg A.TP/day No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 5 7 
4 8 7 
5 2 0 
6 0 1 
7 0 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 0 0 
Mortality Ratio: 1.5/15 1.5/15 
Per cent Dead: 100% 100% 
* Animals were in.fected with approximately 3500 cells 
of l· tularensis. 
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TABLE VIII 
THE EFFECT OF CREATINE PHOSPHATE ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Rats Receiving 15 m' Rats Receiving 
Post Infection Creatine Phosphate No 
Day Day Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
� 0 1 1 7 
6 0 3 
** 
A 5 5 4 1 
9 3 2 
10  1 0 
11  1 1 
12 1 0 
13  1 1 
14 1 0 
15 0 0 
16 0 0 
17 1 0 
18 0 0 
19 0 0 
20 0 0 
Mortality Ratio: 19/40 21/40 
Per cent Dead: 47 . 5% 52 . 5% 
* Animals were infected with approximately 35 cells 
of !• tularensis. 



















THE EFFECT OF ADENOSINE AND INORGANIC 
PHOSPHATES ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Rats Rats Rats 
Receiving Receiving Receiving 
30 mg 20 � 20 v Adenosine/day KH2PO day K2HPO day 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
10 4 6 
2 6 6 
2 1 2 
0 1 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
15/15 12/15 14/1 5 

















1 00%  
* Animals were infe cted  with approximately 350 cells 



















THE EFFECT OF ADENOSINE AND KH2P04 
ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Rats Rats 
Receiving Rece iving 





























60 . 0% 
* Animals were int'e cted with approximately 35 cells 
of'!· tularensis . 
TABLE XI 
THE EFFECT OF INORGANIC PHOSPHATES 
ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
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Post Rats Re ceiving Rats Receiving Rats Receiving 
Inf'ection 20 J 20 m' No Day KH2Po4 day K2HP04 day Treatment 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
5 0 0 2 
6 0 1 3 
7 1 2 1 
8 1 2 1 
9 1 2 0 
10 0 1 1 
Mortality 
3/15 8/15 8/15 Ratio:  
Per  cent 
Dead: 20.0% 53. 3% 53-3% 
* Animals were inf'ected with approximately 35 cells 
of' P. tularensi s. 
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substances and the numbers of infecting organisms were alte�d .  
The data presented in Table IX reveal s ,  for the first time 
during thi s inve stigation ,  that the virulence of the infectin g 
organi sm had increased; henceforth, the LD5o could be reached  
wi th fewer organisms. 
Table X shows the ineffectivene s s  of t reatment with 
adenosine and suggests a possible protective effect by ad­
ministration of KH2Po4 , which was subsequently prove d by the 
data in Table IX . Table XI also indicate s the lack of pro­
te cti ve effect  with the use of K2HPo4• This is further 
substantiated by the data in Table IX . 
Table s XI , XII , XII I ,  and XIV indicate the unpredict­
ability of treatment with KH2Po4• It can be noted that in 
Table XII this treatment significantly protected the host 
(above the 95 per cent level of significance on the basi s of 
Student's � tes t ) , but failed to protect animals infe cted 
with one-tenth thi s number of organisms ,  as shown in the 
following experiment ( Table XIII ) .  When the number of in-
fecting organisms was decreased,  no benefecial effe ct was 
de tected following treatment with KH2P04 (Table XIV) . 
The data re corded in Tables  XV and XVI were obtained 
from two experiments in which identical infective doses  were 
employed .  No protection was noted in the former ,  but a 
signific ant protective effe ct (above the 95 per cent level ) 
was evident in the latter. Additional protec tive effect 
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TABLE XII 
TEE EFFECT OF KH2P04 ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Post Infection Rats Receiving 20 mg Rats Receiving 
Day KH2Po4/day No Tre atment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 1 7 
5 2 8 
6 3 0 
7 2 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 
10 2 0 
Mortality Ratio : 10/1.5 1.5/1.5 
Per cent Dead:  66 . 7% 100% 
* Animals were  infected with approximately 350 cells 
of' !• tularensis . 
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TABLE XIII 
THE EFFECT OF KH2P04 ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Post Infection Rats Rece iving 20 mg Rats Re ce iving 
KH2P04/day Day No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 1 1 
5 3 4 
6 3 6 
7 4 4 
8 4 3 
9 0 2 
10 0 0 
Mortality R atio: 15/30 20/30 
Per cent De ad: 50.0% 66.7% 
* Animals were infected  with approximate ly 35 cells  
of  P .  tularensis .  
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TABLE XIV 
THE EFFECT OF KH2P04 ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Post Infection Rats Receiving 20 mg Rats Receiving 
Day KH2P04fday No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
6 0 1 
7 2 0 
8 1 0 
9 1 1 
10 1 3 
Mortality Ratio : 5/15 5/15 
Per cent Dead: 33 . 3% 33-3% 
* Animals were infected  with approximately 3 . 5  cells  



















THE EFFECT OF INORGANIC PHOSPHATES 
ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
32 
Rats Receiving Rats Receiving Rats Receiving 
20 � 60 � No 
KH2Po day KH2PO day Treatment 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
3 4 3 
3 4 2 
1 2 2 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
9/15 11/15 7/15 
60 . 0% 7 3. 3% 46 . 7% 
* Animals were infected with approximately 350 cells 
of P .  tularensis . 


















THE EFFECT OF' INORGANIC PHOSPHATES 
ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
33 
Rats Receiving Rats Receiving Rats Receiving 
20 � 20 v No KH2P04 day K2HPO day Treatment 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 2 
1 0 3 
1 4 2 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
1 2 0 
2 1 1 
5/15 10/15 8/15 
33 . 3% 66 . 7% 53 . 3% 
* Animals were infected with approximately 350 cells 
of P .  tularens i s . 
-
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could not be detected by inc reas ing the do se of KH2P04 ( Tab le 
XV) . In infections approaching the LD100 , KH2Po4 was without 
protective effect ( Table XVII ) .  
In an experiment employing a larger number of animals 
( Table XVIII ) ,  treatment with KH2Po4 showed a very high de gree 
of protection ( above the 99 per cent signifi cance level ) .  
The influence� delayed treatment� tularemic�· 
A delay in tre atment nullified the beneficial effe ct afforded 
by KH2Po4 ( Table XIX ) even  whe n the dosage was tripled .  
By po stponing ATP admini stration for 48 hours , the 
final mortality ratio of the treated and untreated groups was 
ne arly identical ,  but some prote ction i s  observed briefly 
immediately after treatment ( Table XX ) . 
The requirement by the hos t  for a readily available 
source of energy seems to be pre ferred to that of a potential 
energy source . Table XXI presents data which indicate s that 
ATP was significantly more beneficial ( above the 99 per cent 
level ) than glucose under the conditions of thi s experiment . 
Studie s�� di stribution� serum Eroteins . In an 
attempt to explain the protec tive effec t  of treatment , the 
di stribution of prote ins in the serum was de termined electro-
phore tically . The se results are shown in Table XXII . The 
finding that serum albumin was at a low level at the time 
when disease symptoms were mo st pronounced prompted  a deter-
mination of the albumin conte nt of the urine which is  
35 
TABLE XVII 
THE EFFECT OF KH2P04 ON TULAREMIC RA.TS* 
Post Infection Rats Receiving 20 mg Rats Receiving 
Day KH2P04fday No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 2 2 
4 5 6 
5 3 0 
6 1 2 
7 0 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 1 
10 0 0 
Mortality Ratio: 11/15 11/15 
Per cent Dead: 73.3� 73.3� 




THE EF:mCT OF KH2P04 ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Post Infection Rats Receiving 20 mg Rats Rece iving 
Day KH2POt/day No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3 0 0 
4 2 13 
5 3 8 
6 6 9 
7 6 2 
8 4 3 
9 1 2 
10 3 0 
Mortality Ratio : 25/45 37/45 
Per cent Dead :  55 . 6% 82 . 2% 
* Animals were infected with approximately 350 cells 




















THE EFFECT OF DELAYED INORGANIC PHOSPHATE 
TREATMENT ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
Rat s Receiving R at s  Rec eiving Rats Receiving 
20 v 60 � No KH2PO day KH2PO day Treatment 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 1 
2 2 2 
1 3 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 1 
0 0 0 
6/15 7/15 8/15 
40 . 0% 46 . 7% 53 . 3% 
* Animals were infected with approximately 35 cells 
of!· tularensis . 
** Treatment begun . 
TABLE XX 
THE EFFECT OF DELAYED ATP TREATMENT 
ON TULAREMIC RATS* 
3 8  
Post  Infection Rat s  Re ceiving Rats Receiving 
30 mg ATP/day Day No Treatment 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
3** 6 11 
4 4 2 
5 2 1 
6 0 0 
7 1 1 
8 0 0 
9 1 0 
10 0 0 
Mortality Ratio:  14/15 15/15 
Per cent Dead: 9 3 . 3% 100% 
* Animals were infe cted with approximate ly 350 cell s 
of P .  tularensis .  

























TEE EFFECT OF A.TP AND OF 2% GLUCOSE 









































40 . 0% 




















46 . 7% 
* Animals we re infe cted  wi th approximately 35 cells 











THE DISTRIBUTION OF SERUM PROTEINS AND THE ALBUMIN/GLOBULIN 
RATIO IN NORMAL, INFECTED, AND IN RECOVERED RATS 
AS DETERMINED ELECTROPHORETICALLY 
Albumin Alpha 1 Alpha 2 Beta Gamma 
Globulin Globulin Globulin Globulin 
35.7 ± 4.9 20.0 ± 2.4 12.4 ± 1.8 19.2 ± 1.9 + 12.7 - 1.9 
12.6 ± 2.5 23.9 ± 2.1 21.0 ± 1.7 30.7 ± 2.0 11.8 t 2.4 
26.2 ± 6.1 17.7 ± 2.0 14.8 ± 3.3 22.7 ± 5.2 18.4 ± 4.1 





I 0.56 t 0.14 
I 0.15 ± 0.32 
I 0.37 ± 0.11 
Note : The measurements  reported are the mean per cents or e ach rraction ± the 




recorded in Table XXIII . 
Serum eho sEhatase s tudie s .  Studie s of serum alkaline 
pho sphatase and serum acid phosphatase determinations were 
conducted to as certain whe ther or not tularemic animals and/ 
or tularemic animals treated with pho sphate caused any change s 
in the se enzyme systems which could re sult in the protective 
effec t  noted wi th some therapeutic compounds. 
An initial decre ase in serum alkaline pho sphatase 
followed by a subsequent ri se and another decrease were ob­
served in tularemic rats . The same patte rn was observed for 
infecte d  animals rece iving treatment (Table XXIV ) . 
A definite decrease was observed in serum ac id phos­
phatase (Table XXV) in the infected controls. The treated 
group consistently showed ac tivity that could not be di stin­
guished from the acid phosphatase activity of normal controls .  
Studies� inorganic pho sEhorus JE blood� urine . 
Serum inorganic phosphorus analyses were conducted on in­
fec ted animals receiving inorganic pho sphate , ATP , and 
creatine pho sphate in an effort to detect any variation from 
the phosphate value s in normal rats which might explain the 
beneficial effe ct of treatment. The se re sults are shown in 
Table s XXVI , XXVII,  XXVIII , and XXIX . 
I t  was noted that serum inorganic phosphorus was in­
creased in normal animals rec eiving ATP but not in  those 














ALBUMIN LEVELS IN URINE IN NORMAL 
AND IN TULAREMIC RATS 
42 
Number Condition Urine Albumin 
of of ( mg/rat/ 
Animals  Animals 12 hr )* 
4 Inf .** 7 . 8 t 1 . 9 6  
2 It 8 . 7  t 0 . 42 
3 It 8 . 6  :t: 0 . 10 
3 u 8 . 9  t 1 . 98 
3 It 9 . 2 ±' 0 . 10 
3 It 11 . 2  ± o .o8 
3 n 15 . 6  ±' 0 . 69 
3 n 10 . 2  t 0 . 87 
3 It 2 . 5  ± 0 . 19 
3 II 1 . 8  ± 0 . 90  
12 Normal 1 . 10 ± 0 . 05 
* Each value is the mean t the standard error of the 
mean . 
** Animals were infected with approximate ly 35 cells 
of P. tularensi s .  
TABLE XXIV 
SERUM ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE IN NORMAL,  INFECTED, 
AND IN INFECTED RATS RECEIVING ATP 
43 
Post Number Condition Serum Alkaline Phosphatase 
( Bodansky units/ Infe ction of of 
Day Animals Animals 100 ml serum )* 
1 3 Inf . ** 19 . 3  + 0 . 90 -
3 4 " 20 . 2  ± 1 . 45 
5 tt " 37 . 7  ± 1 .�0 7 It 41 . 3 + 9 .  5 -
9 4 " 26 . 6  ± 4 .35 
12 4 " 29 . 2  ± 0 . 01 
14 4 n 30 . 2 ± 2 . 10 
1 3 Inf . + T*** 20 . 2 t 1 . 00 
3 
t 
" 28 . 9  t 2 . 10 
5 " 28 . 9  :1; 1 . 95 
7 " 35 . 5  ± 4 . 50 
9 4 " 23 . 0  ± 4 . 65 
12 tt " 39 . 3  ± 0 . 12 14 " 18 . 8  ± 1 .30 
8 Normal 37 . 02 ± 1 . 60 
* Each value is the me an ± the standard error of 
the me an . 
** Animals were infe c ted with approximately 35 cells 
of l· tularensis . 
*** Animals were infe c ted and treated with 30 mg 
ATP/rat/day . 
TABLE XXV 
SERUM ACID PHOSPHATASE IN NORMAL, INFECTED ,  
AND IN INFECTED RATS RECEIVING ATP 
44 
Post Number Condition Se rum Acid Phosphatase 
(Bodansky units/ Infection o:f of 
Day .Animals .Animals 100 ml serum )* 
1 4 Inf ·*·:$- + 2 . 9  + 0 . 32 
3 4 " 0 . 9 - 0 . 44 
5 4 " 1 . 3 t 0 . 45 
1 4 " 2 . 1  t 0 . 51 
9 t R 1 . 1 ± 0 . 19 10 tt 1 . 5  ± 0 . 03 
1 4 Int. + T*** 2 . 1  t 0 . 10 
3 4 n 2 . 0  ± 0 . 34 
5 4 II 1 .9 ± 0 . 24 
1 4 " 1 .9 ± 0 . 43 
9 t R 2 . 0  t 0 . 09 10 n 1 .9 t 0 . 11 
8 Normal 2 . 0  ± 0 . 51 
* Each value is  the mean ± the s tandard error o:f 
the mean . 
** Animals were infe cted with approximately 35 cells 
o:f P .  tularensis . 
























SERUM INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS IN INFECTED 
RATS TREATED WITH KH2POh, AND IN 
INFECTED RATS TREATED WITH ATP 
45 
Number Condition Serum Inorganic 
of of Phosphorus 
Animals Animals (mg �)* 
.3 Inf . ! KH2P04** 5 . 8  t 0 . 10 4 .3 . 4 t 1 . 20 
4 n 4-9 ± 0 . 42 
4 n 6 . 1  t 0 • .30 
.3 n 4 . 2  t 0 . 72 
tt " 5 . 4 t 0 . 52 n 4 . 2  t 0 . 12 
4 n 4 .3  t 0.85 
4 " 4 . 8  t 0 . 01 
4 n 5 . 6 t 0 . 65 
4 Inf . + ATP�a 4 . 7 t 0 . 13 
4 n 4 . 7  t 0 . 01 
3 n 5 . 6  t 0 . 29 
4 " 4 . 6  t 0 . 52 
4 " 6 . 4 t 0 . 83 
3 n ,3 . 7 t 1 .30 
4 n 4 .? t 0 . 12 
3 " 5 . 6  t 1 . 00 
4 n 4 . 0  t 0 . 01 
9 Normal 5 . 52 t 0 .18 
+ * Each value i s  the mean - the standard error of 
the mean . 
** Animals were infe cted wi th approximately .35 cells 
of 1· tularens i s  and tre ated with 20 mg KH2P04fratlday . 
�� Animals were infe cted wi th approximately 35 cells 
of P .  tularens i s  and tre ated with .30 mg ATP/rat/day . 
TABLE XXVII 
SERUM INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS IN NORMAL 
RATS TREATED WITH KH2POU., AND IN 
NORMAL RATS TREATED W!TH A.TP 
46 
Number Condition Serum Inorganic 
Day of of Phosphorus 
Animals Animals ( mg %>* 
1 ft N - x::;;2P04** 5 . 5  t 0 . 15 2 5 . 4 t 0 . 01 
3 4 n 4 . 6  t 0 . 06  
� 3 n 7 . 7  t 1 . 25 4 " 5 . 7  i: 0 . 32 
6 4 " 4 . 8  t 0 . 61 
7 3 n 5 . 7  t 0 . 13 
8 3 " 4 . 8  ± 0 . 90 
9 4 " 5 . 8  t 0 . 25 
10 3 n 5 . 4  t 0 . 1 3  
1 3 N - .A.TP�.Ht- 4 . 7  t 0 . 04 
2 4 n 5 . 0  t 0 . 14 
3 4 " 4 . 6  t 0 . 01 
� 4 " 7 . 0  t 0 . 01 3 " 5 . 3  ± 0 . 10  
6 3 It 6 . 4 t 0 . 11 
7 4 n 5 . 1  t 0 . 52 
8 4 n 5 . 5  t 0 . 01 
9 4 n 5 . 5  t 0 . 50 
10 4 " 5 . 0  t 0 . 14 
12 Normal 6 . 63 t 0 . 14 
* Each value i s  the mean ± the standard error of 
the mean . 
** Normal rats treated with 20 mg KH2P04frat/day . 
*** Normal rats treated with 30 mg ATP/rat/day . 
TABLE XXVIII 
SERUM INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS IN INFECTED RATS , AND IN 
INFECTED RATS TREATED WITH CREATINE PHOSPHATE 
47 
Post Number Condition Serum Inorganic 
Inf'e c tion of of Phosphorus 
Day Animals Animals ( mg %>* 
3 2 Inf .** 9 . 2 t 4 . 80 
5 2 tf 8 . 8  ± 2 . 60 
8 2 " 8 .4 ± 3 . 40 
12 2 " 9 . 1 ± 3 . 10 
14 2 " 10 . 1  ± 0 . 34 
16 2 " 8 . 6  ± 0 . 68 
19 2 " 9 - 4 ± 0 .34  
1 2 Inf .  + T*** 9 . 1  ± 1 . 80 
3 2 II 8 . 1  ± 0 .34 
5 2 It 8 . 1 ± 0 .34 
8 2 n 7 . 8  ± 2 . 10 
12 2 n 8 . 8  ± 0 . 68 
14 2 " 8 . 0  ± 0 . 68 
16 2 It 8 . 8  ± 0 . 68 
19 2 " 9 . 1  ± 0 .34 
8 Normal 7 . 0  ± 0 .35  
* Each value is  the me an t the standard error of 
the mean . 
** Animals were infected with approximately 35  cells 
of P .  tularensis . 
*** Animals were infec te d  and treated with 15 mg of 
cre atine phosphate /rat/day . 
TABLE XXIX 
SERUM INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS IN NORMAL, INFECTED, 
AND IN INFECTED RATS TREATED WITH KH2PO 4 
48 
Pos t  Number Condition Serum Inorganic 
Infe ction of of Phosphorus 
Day Animals Animals ( mg %)* 
1 8 Int.** 9 .9 + 0 . 93 -
2 6 n 7 . 6  t 0 . 09 
3 8 " 6 . 5  t 0 . 55 
4 4 n 4 . 9  t 0 . 78 
5 4 n 6 . 8  t 0 . 01 
6 4 " 9 . 2 t 0 . 95 
7 6 " 7 - 4  t 0 . 35 
8 6 " 8 . 0  t 0 . 65 
9 4 n 8 . 2  t 1 . 23 
10 2 n 6 . 8  t 1 . 50 
15 2 n 8 . 2  t 0 .98  
1 6 Inf . + T*** 8 . 5  t 1 . 10 
2 8 " 8 . 0  t 0 . 85 
3 6 n 7 . 6  t 0 .11  
� 6 n 5 . 6  t 0 . 45 4 " 7 . 5  t 1 . 25 
6 6 " 7 . 6  t 0 . 60 
7 4 " 7 . 2  t 0 . 60 
8 4 n 6 . 7 t 2 . 40 
9 4 " 8 . 1  t 0 . 61 
10 2 " 7 . 6  t 0 . 21 
15 2 n 7 . 8  :t 1 . 11 
12 Normal 6 . 63 t 0 . 14 
* Each value i s  the mean ::f: the s tandard error of 
the mean . 
** Animals were infe cte d  with approximate ly 35 cells 
of P. tularensis . -
�� Animals were infe cted and treated wi th 20 mg 
KE2P04f'rat/day . 
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to maintain serum pho sphorus at levels approaching those o£ 
the normal controls. Re sults obtained with infected animals 
following tre atment with KH2P04 were more erratic but showed 
a significant increase in the serum inorganic pho sphorus. 
A similar study following the same rati onale was con­
ducted for urine phosphate s. The se re sults are shown in 
Table s XXX , XXXI ,  and XXXII . 
The re sults pre sented in Table XXVI were obtained using 
a Coleman Junior Spectrophotometer,  and although the amounts  
obtained are lower than those using the Spe ctronic 20 Color­
imeter, the same pattern develops. 
Inanition studie s. Table XXXIII shows the re sults of 
a study on inanition which demonstrated that tularemia did 
not significantly alter the food and water intake of rats 
during a 10 day te st period. 
Studies  concerning � JE � uncoupling � phospho­
�lation. Thi s phase of the inve stigation was concerned with 
experiments designed to learn whether any of the phosphate s 
known to prote ct against tularemia in rats would also protect 
rats which had received DNP , a compound known to uncouple 
oxidative phosphorylation. The re sults of the se experiments 
are recorded in Table s XXXIV, XXXV, and XXXVI . On the basis  
of the Chi Square te st , re sults obtained following tre atment 
with ATP were significant beyond the 99 per cent level , treat­
ment with KH2P04 at approximate ly the 80 per cent level , and 
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INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS IN URINE EXCRETED BY 
NORMAL RATS RECEIVING KH2P04 
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Number Condition Urine Inorganic 
oi' of 
Animals Animals 





tt tt " 
7 Normal 
Phosphorus 
( mg/rat712 hr )*  
+ 3 . 80 - 0 . 64 
2 .  75 ± 0 . 58 
5 .75 ± 1 . 15 
4 . 60 ; 1 . 1 3  
4 . 84 - 0 . 16 
2 . 70 ± 0 . 08 
2 . 30 ± 0 . 12 
3 . 95 ± 1 . 01 
* Each value i s  the mean ± the s tandard error of the 

























INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS IN URINE EXCRETED BY 
NORMAL AND INFECTED RATS , AND BY 
INFECTED RATS RECEIVING ATP 
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Number Condition Urine Inorganic 
of of Phosphorus 
Animals Animals (mg/ratll2 hr )* 
2 Inf .** 2.88 ± 0 . 51 
2 n 3 - 45 t 0 . 65 
2 n 2.63 t 0.12 
8 n 4 . 35 t 0.86 
8 " 5 . 78 ± 0.76 
8 11 9.84 t 0.64 
8 " 6.25 t 0 . 95 
2 " 3.15 ± 0.45 
2 n 5.40 ± 1 . 10 
2 n 9.60 ± 2 . 10 
2 Inf. + �  3 . 15 ± 0.64 
2 11 3 . 45 :t 0.9 3 
2 n 4 . 40 ± 1 . 24 
8 " 3.25 ± 1.13 
8 " 4 - 71 ± 0.43 
8 n 5.20 ± 0.94 
6 " 3 . 98 ± 0.81 
2 11 4 . 85 t 1.85 
2 " 3 . 15 t 0.11 
2 n 6 . 35 t 0.35 
17 Normal 4 .  36 t o .  38 
+ * Each value i s  the me an - the standard error of the 
mean. 
** Animals were infected with approximately 35 cells 
of ! ·  tularensi s. 












INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS LEVELS IN BLOOD AND URINE IN 






















{ mg/rat/12 hr )* 
.5 .2 t 0 . 4.5 
.s . o  - 1 . 2.5 
4 . 8  ! 1 . 8.5 
3 - 7  + 0 . 70 
3 • .5 - 0 . 32 
4 - 4 t 1 . 96 
3 . 6  - 0 . 94 
.5 J..5 t 1 . 91  
Blood Inorganic 
Phosphorus 
( mg %>* 
7 . 0 
8 . 0  
6 . 3 
7 . 3  
6 . 0  
9 • .5 
9 . 6  
+ - 0 . 01 ! 0 . 01 
+ 0 . 4.5 
+ 1 . 20 
+ 0 . 01 
- 1 . 30 
:t 0 . 92 
7 . 3.5 :t 0 . 24 
* Each value is  the mean ± the standard error of the 
** Normal rats treated wi th 30 mg ATP/rat/day . 
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TABLE XXXIII 






























:Food Wa er 
( g) ( ml )  
15 . 0  30 . 8  
15 . 0  32 . 1  
15 . 0  27 . 9 
15 . 0  26 . 5  
14 . 5  23 . 6  
15 . 3  24 . 0  
11 . 4 27 . 7  
15 . 0  21 . 0  
17 . 5  37 . 5 
15. 8 31 . 0  
14 . 8  31 . 9  
* Average daily food and water intake for animals 
infec ted with approximately 35 cells or 1 ·  tularensis .  
** Average daily food and water intake ror normal rats 













THE EFFECT OF ATP ON NORMAL RATS 













Mortality Ratio : 9/10 
Per cent Dead: 90.0% 
* 7 mg of DNP/rat on day one only. 
** 30 mg of ATP/rat/day . 
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Rats Receiving 




























Mortality R atio :  8/12 
Per cent Dead:  66 . 7% 
* 7 mg of DNP/rat on day one only . 
** 20 mg of KH2POJ/rat/day . 
Rats Receiving 












35 . 0% 
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TABLE XXXVI 
THE EFFECT OF K2HP04 ON NORMAL RATS 













Mortality Ratio:  6/10 
Per cent Dead:  6o . o% 
-11- 7 mg of' DNP/rat on day one only . 
�  20 mg of K2HP04/rat/day . 
Rats Receiving 












30 . 0% 
DISCUSSION 
The depre s sion of fumarase activity in  the livers of 
tularemic animals indic ate s that 1· tularensis  interfe re s 
with energy me tabolism . This may be demonstrated wi thin the 
first 24 hours after infe ction at a time when the animals are 
otherwise asymptomatic .  The difference in the activity of 
fumarase between normal and infe cted rats after the first 24 
hours differs beyond the 95 per cent level  of significance . 
This observation i s  compatible with the report of Gilfillan 
et al . ( 1956 ) who demonstrated that the ac tivity of seve ral 
- -
enzyme s of the citric acid  cycle i s  reduc ed in baby chicks 
infe cted wi th Salmone lla pullorum . I t  i s  re asonable to assume 
that this effec t  is the re sult , at leas t in part , of the in­
fluence of bacterial endotoxin which both Salmone lla pullorum 
and 1· tulare nsis  are known to po s sess .  
Fumarase activity in livers of infe c ted rats and in 
infec ted rats re ceiving cortisone tre atment indicated that 
treatment with thi s hormone exerted a beneficial effect . This 
was sugge sted by evidence that this treatment tended to support 
fumarase activity at nearly normal value s at least for the 
first 48 hours following infe ction. In addition , cortisone 
treatment alleviate d almost all macro scopic dis ease symptoms 
but did not alter the death rate . 
Pinchot e t  al . ( 1940 )  reported that a significant 
- -
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adrenal involvement occurs in tularemic rats re sulting in 
adrenal hypertrophy and subsequent exhaustion of these gl ands . 
From the data pre sented in Table I ,  i t  appe ars that 
dimini shed adrenal output of cortisone was compensated for by 
admini stering this hormone to the host ,  thus  maintaining 
normal energy me tabolism for a limited period of time follow­
ing infe ction . 
The ability of cortisone to protect the host  against 
the toxic effects of bacterial endotoxins has been reported 
by Duffy and Morgan ( 1951 ) , Thomas and Smith ( 1954 ) , and by 
Berry� !1· ( 1959 ) . Although the mechani sm by which corti­
sone accompli she s thi s has not been made clear ,  the impli­
cation has been that the ant i- inflammatory property of 
cortisone i s  re sponsible . 
Although the daily admini stration of 30 mg of ATP to 
normal rats appe are d to increase fumarase activity ,  this was 
not found to be stati stically significant . Infe cted rat s 
showe d a continuous de crease in fumarase activity from po st­
infection day 1 through day 5 .  In the group tre ated with AT� 
there was a definite support of enzyme activity for the first  
48 hours e ven though the level attained failed to reach that 
of the normal control s .  In this re spect this observation was 
similar to that noted with corti sone which i s  further e vidence 
supporting the contention that energy metabolism i s  disturbe d 
in tularemi a .  The administration o f  3 0  mg o f  ATP supported  
fumarase activity at po st- infection day 3 , the approximate 
time of pe ak infection . 
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The fumarase activity reported for day 3 was not 
significantly diffe rent from that of the normal controls .  
Thi s sugge sted  that ATP therapy was effe ctive at a critical 
time during the infection.  Further support for thi s was in­
dicated by the data which showe d that thi s dosage of ATP not 
only delayed the time of death but signific antly re duced the 
mortality rate of infected  rats . It was observed that 30 mg 
of ATP was the optimal dosage and that thi s do sage was most 
effective only when the host rece ived 1 LD5o of infecting 
organisms . Larger amounts of ATP failed to demonstrate an 
incre ase in beneficial effect . 
The data obtained  indicate s that the benefic ial effect 
of ATP doe s not re side in the adeno sine portion of the mole­
cule but may po ssibly be relate d to inorganic phosphate . A 
parallel study showed that adenine was likewi se without pro­
tective effect to the host . 
Tre atment wi th adenosine , KH2P04 , and K2HP04 was also 
limited in effe ctivene s s . Gre ater numbers of infe cting 
organisms appeared to overwhelm both the ho st and any bene­
ficial effect of the treatment , although significant reduc tion 
in the numbers of deaths could be noted on post- infection day 
3 for both groups of rats treated with inorganic phosphates . 
This  observation i s  consistent with the one noted when using 
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ATP and which is d iscus sed above. 
When 1 LD50 of �. tularens i§ wa s in jected into rat s , it 
wa s  apparent that K�Po4 wa s  the more effective therapeutic 
agent in comparison to K2HPo4• 
The ad ministration of KH2P04 occasionally produced 
unpred ictable results. In one experiment it significantly 
protected the ho st against an inoculation of 350 organism s 
but failed to protect a group of rats against one-tenth this 
number of organisms. With still fewer numbers of �. tularen sis, 
the effect of treatment with KH2P04 could not be d i stinguished 
from the untreated controls. 
It is interesting to note that the administration of 
creatine pho sphate showed a highly significant reduction in 
mortal ity rate for infected rat s ,  but this effect wa s  null i­
f ied rapidly when treatment wa s  withdrawn. This lend s further 
credence to the belief that tularemia interferes with energy 
metabolism in the host and that administration of an energy 
s ource in the form of ATP or creati ne phosphate benefit s the 
host both by reduc ing the death rate and by alleviating 
macroscopic symptoms of tularemia . Infected animal s treated 
with creatine phosphate exhibited no external appearance of 
infection until several hours before death . At this time , 
inactivity wa s the only noticeable symptom. 
The ad ministration of an energy source appear s to be 
a requirement needed immediately after infection , s ince a 48 
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hour delay doe s not alt er the dea th rate over a 10 day ob ser­
va tion peri od .  The fa vorable ef f ect of trea tment in thi s 
manner wa s evident immediately, but thi s wa s overcome a s  the 
disease progre s sed . Allevia tion of tularemic symptoms was not 
observed. Similar re sult s  were obtained wi th inf ected animals 
when treatment wi th K�Po4 was de layed only 24 hours. 
The dosage of KH2Po4 used wa s 20 mg/ra t/day which i s  
the approximate a mount of phosphate f ound in J O  mg of ATP . 
Higher amount s of KH2Po4 were wi thout beneficia l  eff ect ; 
likewise, 1t wa s  f ound that amount s be low 20 mg were without 
protective ef f ect . Further evidence supporting the unpredic t­
ability of treatment with KH2Po4 wa s  evident f rom an experim ent 
in which no s ignif icant dif f erence could be de tected between 
inf ected controls and treat ed group s even though the LD50 wa s  
closely approa ched. 
In other experiment s the protective ef f ect of KH2Po4 
treatment wa s  highly signif icant when compared to untreated 
c ontrols . In Table XX ,  f or  example, a very highly signif i ­
cant dif f erence is  not ed when KH2Po4 treatment i s  applied to 
rat s  emplo,y ing f ewer organi sms . Attent ion is  ca lled t o  post­
inf ect i on day 4 in which a def inite reduction in dea th rate 
can be ob served in the treated group in compari s on to the 
untreated controls . 
When greater numbers of organi sms were used f or in­
f ect ion ,  treatment wi th KH2P04 f a i led to show any a lterat i on  
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in t he dea t h  rat i o  at the end of a ten day period or during a� 
earlier per i od .  In thi s regard it dif f ered f rom AT.P whi ch a t  
leas t  delayed the time o f  death even when it f a i led to a l ter 
the f inal mortality ra t i o .  Administra t i on  of K2 HP04 wa s  lack­
ing in prot ect ive eff ect f or the hos t .  
The ef f e ct of AT.P wa s  c on s i st ent ly m ore predictable 
t han t ha t  of the inorganic phosphate s t e sted. Evidence i s  
presented , e specia lly in experiment s employ ing larger numbers 
ar anima l s , which demonstra t ed the high degree of prot ection 
a f f orded by A T.P .  The data sugge st t ha t  the energy off ered 
must be in a readi ly a va i lable f orm , such a s  f ound in ATP , 
a nd not a pot ent ia l s our ce , such a s  glucos e .  
In order t o  de termine whether or not treatment with 
phospha t e s  a ltered the d i s tributi on of serum proteins in a ny 
manner wh i ch c ould exp la in protec t i on of t he hos t ,  a s tudy 
wa s  conducted emp loying serum e lectrophore tic t e chnique s .  It 
wa s  f ound t ha t  treatment f a iled t o  a lt er s erum protein 
f ra ct ions e ither in the d i s tanc e s  in which t hey migra ted or 
in the ir quant itat ive amounts per f rac t i on .  A s ignif ica nt 
decrea se in serum a lbumin in tularemi c anima l s  wa s ob served 
dur ing the he ight of the inf ection .  If thi s i s  c ompared wi th 
t he increa s ed amount of a lbumin excreted in t he urine dur ing 
t he same peri od ,  it become s evident tha t  a lbum inuria can ex­
p la in t he de creas e  in serum a lbumin . In add i t i on ,  energy 
metaboli sm i s  a ltered dur ing t hi s  d i sea se , and pr otein 
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synthe s i s  i s  expected to be af f ected . 
The signif i cant increa se in the beta globulin f ra c tion 
during inf ect i on may be explained by the inc orpora tion of 
immature ant ib od i e s  (C .  M .  D own s ,  uer sonal communica tion ) into 
t h i s  por t i on of the serum . Attent i on i s  called to thi s f ra ction 
in the recovered animals . It may be noted tha t be ta globulin 
in rec overed animals re turned to n orma l whi le there wa s  a 
c orre spond ing increa se in gamma globu lin . Th i s  i s  interpre ted 
t o  mean that ant ibody now mature due t o  aging migra tes wi th 
gamma globulin . The gamma globulin f raction rema in s high in 
recovered animals , and this may a c c oun t f or t heir immuni ty t o  
sub sequent a t ta ck of f ·  tylarensi s .  Thi s protecti on t o  re­
inf ect i on may be due to the presence of antibodie s which are 
known to migra te with t h i s  f ra ct i on .  
Studie s  of serum a lkaline phospha ta se in inf e cted ra t s  
r evea led a highly signif i cant decrea se in thi s enzyme f or t he 
f irst two day s .  At a per i od c orre sponding to peak inf ect ion ,  
t hi s  a c t i vi ty wa s  a t  a n orma l leve l but aga in s howed a de­
crea se a s  the di sea se progres s ed . 
Zinner and Ehrlich ( 195 9) reported t ha t  a decrea s e  in 
the a lka line serum phosphata se c ould be caused by da mage on 
the cells of the tubule s  of the kidney and on it s epithe lia l 
lining s , both of whi ch are carriers of a lka line renal phos­
phata se . An increa se in a lka line serum phospha ta se i s  
ob served in d i sea ses a s socia ted with liver damage . 
It would appear f rom t he data pre sented that the 
kidney s are aff ected bef ore the liver . In the infected group 
rece iving treatment , liver damage , a s  indicated by an elevated 
serum alkaline phosphata se act i vity , occurred 24 hour s later 
than in t he inf ected control s .  Thi s may help to expla in the 
protective ef f ect of ATP . Also,  it was observed that by post­
inf ection day 12 the animals in the treated group had normal 
va lue s ;  wherea s ,  t hose not receiving treatment had value s 
signif icantly below norma l .  
Studies were c onducted to determine if p hospha te treat­
ment altered t he amount of inorganic phosphoru s f ound in the 
serum of treated animals . The se results revealed that the 
inorganic phosphate f ound in the serum of normal rat s  wa s not 
s ignif icantly a ltered by a da ily inj e ction of 20 mg of KH2P04 
per anima l. Treatment with ATP , on the other hand , showed a 
retention of phosphate a s  indica ted by a slightly elevated 
serum inorganic p hosphorus cont ent when compared to t he group 
trea ted with inorganic phosphate but not higher than normal 
value s obtained f rom untrea ted rat s .  Thi s implie s that e ither 
t he amount of test mater ia l  wa s admini stered in amount s t oo 
small to cause a change or that a rena l thre shold f or  phos­
phate wa s  opera tive . 
When thi s analy si s  wa s  conducted on inf ected anima ls 
treated with ATP and with KH2Po4 , it wa s  noted t hat the 
group treated with AT.P f a i led to show an increase in serum 
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phosphate . Thi s  may be expla ined by a s suming tha t  ATP i s  
rapidly removed f r om the serum and migra tes t o  ATP-def i c i ent 
centers , p o s s ibly the mitochondr ia of the liver . The gr oup 
treated wi th KH2P04, however ,  showed a cumula t ive eff ect of 
phosphoru s in the serum , since an increa se in inorganic phos­
p hate wa s noted by post-inf e ction day 4 .  
In a more recent experiment conduc t ed with a carefully 
c ontr olled t empera ture in the anima l r oom , the s erum inorganic 
phosphate content in inf ected ra t s  and in inf e cted rat s  re­
c e iving KE2P04 revea led a s ignif icant increa se 24 hours p os t ­
inf ection in both groups .  The group trea t ed wi th KE2P04 d id 
not show value s a s  widely scattered f rom the norma l value s a s  
did the inf ected c ontr ol s . Nevert hele s s , the protective 
ef f ect of KH2P04 c ould st ill not be understood f r om an evalu­
ation of serum inorgan ic pho�horus levels . 
It i s  sugges ted that trea tment with crea tine phospha te 
may exert its protec tive eff ect not only by pr oviding high 
energy bond s but a l s o  by stabilizing the inorganic pho spha t e  
c ontent of the serum and ma intaining t he s e  value s close t o  
those of normal c ontrols . Inorgan ic phosphorus determinat ions 
in the inf ected group showed s omewhat higher readings , but 
due to the limited number of anima ls te sted and the high 
standard err or , the signif icance of thi s obs erva t i on wa s not 
clear . In the inf ected group rece iving trea tment , the 
standard error wa s  much le s s ,  and th i s  i s  evidence f avoring 
a stab i l i za t i on of serum phosphorus due t o  trea tment with a 
c omp ound pos s e s s ing high energy b onds . Surviva l studies re­
vealed t ha t  crea tine phospha te signif icantly r educed t he 
m ortality ra t e  during t he trea tment per i od , but t h i s  wa s 
immediately f ollowed by a c ollapse of the hos t  af t er trea t­
ment wa s d i s c ont inued . 
S1nce i t  ha s  b een well e stab l i s hed t hat elevated s erum 
a c id pho sp hata se leve l s  are obta ined in ne opla s t i c  d i sea se s ,  
an a tt empt wa s  made t o  s tudy tularemia in ra t s  us ing thi s  
approach. The activi ty of serum acid phospha ta se in inf e c ted 
animals treated with AT.P was not s ignif icantly d if f erent f rom 
t hose of normal contr ols . The activi ty of thi s  enzyme in the 
inf ect ed c ontrols showed a subnorma l value on p os t -inf ec t i on 
day 2 ,  f ollowed by a slight tendency t o  r eturn t o  n orma l over 
a 10 day per i od .  Thi s may be expla ined by c on s idering tha t  
whi le neopla sms are c onc omitant with prolif era t i on of t i s sue , 
tularemia i s  a t t en ded by extensive t i s sue degenera t i on .  
Nevertheles s ,  t he sugge st i on i s  made tha t  ATP support s a c id 
phosphata se activity during inf e c t i on .  
In a f urther a ttempt t o  a s certain t he f a t e  of the 
p hosp hat e s  inj e cted , a study wa s  conducted to determine the 
inorganic phosphate c ontent of the urine . It appeared t hat 
in the inf ected anima ls receiving ATP , the ur ine inorgani c  
phosphate c ont ent wa s  quite stable and d id not diff er 
s ignif icantly f r om the n ormal controls . This f ur t her supp ort s  
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the theory that ATP is bound in infected animals . The ATP 
injected was apparently not excreted in the urine since the 
phosphate content failed to show a steady increase f' ollowing 
daily AT.P injections. There is a possibility that the ATP 
admini stered was ba lanced by a similar quantity of AT.P which 
was not synthesized due to the interference of' energy metab­
olism by the microorganisms. In contrast ,  the infected group 
showed phosphorus levels with a wide range and with con­
siderable fluctuations . Post-infection days 6 and 10 , in 
particular , showed a significant increase in urine phosphate . 
This was not observed in the treated group and may be 
evidence indicating that ATP indirectly protects the integ­
rity of kidney membranes . 
There is also the possibility that the ATP administered 
is rapidly bound or utilized by the host which may have 
deficient amounts of this material during infection . This 
theory is supported by evidence that following ATP adminis­
tration in infected animals , no cumulative effect could be 
noted in either the serum or urine reflected a s  an increase 
in inorganic phosphate, as previously discussed. 
To determine if membrane dama ge in the kidneys 
actually existed which could account for phosphate leakage 
into the urine and also to explain the fate of albumin lost 
from the serum , an examination for albumin in the urine was 
conducted . Urine albumin reached a maximum at the height of 
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peak inf ec tion and wa s well c orrela ted with t he s harp de crea se 
in s erum a lbumin during the same period . Thi s strongly 
suggest s  tha t  the albumin lost from the serum wa s spilled into 
t he urine. F or this t o  o ccur , c onsiderable kidney damage mu st 
f ir st exi st . 
A study wa s made c ompar ing t he inorganic pho sphorus 
content in the urine and the blood of normal rat s ,  and norma l 
rats rece iving trea tment . Serum inorganic phosphorus in 
norma l ra t s  trea ted daily with 30 mg of AT.P rema ined at near 
n ormal va lue s f or  the f ir s t  5 day s ,  but showed a s ignif icant 
increa se on day s  6 and 7 . 
several inve stigat or s  includ ing Berry � Al· ( 195 9 )  
have reported that endot oxins produc e an initial hyper­
glycemia f ollowed by a f a ll in blood sugar s to hypoglycemic 
leve ls .  
It ha s  been def ini tely es tabli shed that phospha te 
c learance c onsi stently para llels t he blood glucose level 
whet her the latter is elevated by glucose adminis tra tion or 
i s  depres sed by hypoglycemic agent s { Huf fman � �. ,  195 8 ) . 
These reports may explain the ob served increa se in t he 
phosphorus c ont ent of the blood on the 6th and 7th day s .  
urine inorganic phosphorus analy s is during the same peri od 
showed no apparent change , but attention i s  ca lled to t he 
f a ct t ha t  while serum inorganic pho sp horus level s  between 
animals trea ted on the same day are relative ly c onstant and 
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usua lly have small standard errors , the opp osite wa s :f' requent]J' 
true :f' or studies wi th urine . 
When normal animals were treated with KH2P04, on the 
ot her hand , the trea tment wa s  immediately evident by an in­
crea se in urine inorganic phosphorus excre ted from day 1 
t hr ough day 5 . 
To evaluate the pos sibility t ha t  any increa se in s erum 
inorganic phosphat e during inf ec t i on could be the re sult of' 
an uncoupling of' phosph orylation ,  a study wa s conducted us ing 
a known uncoupling agen t .  In add i t i on ,  some of t he trea tments 
u sed f or inf ected animals were used here f or  a comparis on .  It 
wa s  f ound t hat ra t s  treated da ily with KH2P04 f ollowing an 
init ial inj e ction of' DNP were protected from death . Similar 
result s were obtained with K2HP04 . The most drama tic pro­
tection occurred with the use of ATP ; thi s is also true in 
rats inf ected with l• tularensis. The result s showed the 
highe st leve ls of s ignif icance f or ATP , f ollowed by KH2P04, 
and then K2 HP04 .  Thi s i s  also t he order in which these 
c ompounds protect against tularemia in rat s .  Thi s  i s  f urther 
evidence that energy me taboli sm i s  di srupted and that an un­
c oupling of phosphorylation probably occur s .  Furthermore , it 
s hows that ATP i s  eff ect ive in pr otect ing the hos t  during 
t hi s  period . Thi s theory i s  supported by the re sults of 
Takeda et a l .  ( 1955 ) who showed that ATP a llevia ted the 
eff ec t s  of Shigella and Sa lmonella end otoxins admini stered 
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to rabbit s .  Further support is derived f rom the work of 
Dooley � �. (1958) who demons trated similar eff ects in 
chicks trea ted with Salmonella pullorum endotoxin . In an ln 
vitro invest igati on ,  Mager and Theodor (195 7) f ound that endo­
toxin uncoup le s  oxidat ive phosphoryla ti on in mitochondria 
i s olated f rom rat livers .  
The hos t require s  a readily available high energy 
source during the early stage s  of inf ection , and this  suggests 
that one of the primary t arget s of tularemia in rat s  is an 
energy synthesizing center . That ATP protected animals 
treated with DNP further supports this contention .  
SUMMARY 
A depres sion in t he energy metabolism of ra t s  wa s 
demonstra t ed by t he reduct i on in t he fumara se act ivi ty in 
livers of inf e cted anima l s .  
C ort isone admini s t ered t o  inf ected ani mal s  a llevia t ed 
di sea s e  symp t om s  and t emporarily supp orted f umara se activi ty , 
but f a i led t o  a lter t he dea th rate . 
The administra t i on of ATP and creat ine phospha te 
a llevia ted t he d i s ea se sympt oms of tularemic animal s  markedly 
and signif i cantly reduced the mortality rate . 
The administrat i on of both the adenine and the 
adenos ine port i on of t he ATP molecule wa s wi t h ou t  benef i c ia l  
ef f ect t o  tularemic ra t s .  
Inorganic phosphoru s in the f orm of KHzP04 wa s  ef f ec ­
t ive in pr otecting tularemic anima ls t o  a les ser degree than 
AT.P or crea t ine phosphate . Furthermore , it wa s less re liable 
1n exerting a protect i ve eff e ct . 
All compound s used f or trea tment were wit hout benef i­
c ial eff ect t o  the hos t  if not given on t he day of inf e c t i on .  
Trea tment wa s benef icial only when animals were inf ected wi th 
1 to50 of �. tularens1 s .  
Trea tment f a i led t o  a lter the distribu t i on of s erum 
protein s  a s  determined by paper · s tr ip e lectrophor e s i s , but 
the low level of serum a lbumin ob served during t he height of 
t he inf ect i on c o incided wi th the marked a lbuminuria noted 
during the same peri od . 
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Ra t s  were protected f rom the uncoup ling eff e ct of DNP 
by admini s tra t i on of ATP , KH2P04 , and K2 HPo4 . The eff ec t ive ­
ne s s  of the se c ompounds wa s in the order named . This iden t ical 
order of ef f ectivene s s  wa s noted in inf ectiv i ty experiment s .  
I t  i s  sugge s ted that tularemia in ra t s  i s  caused , a t  lea s t  in 
part , by an uncoup ling of phosphoryla t i on .  This i s  a l s o  c on­
s i stent wi th the observa t i on  that there is an eleva t i on of 
serum inorgani c  phosphorus in tularemia . 
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